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DREYFUS DISTRESSED,
Though Case Proceeds FavorartUy the 

Strain Is Telling Upon Hi*,

Rennes, Aug. 10.—M. Demange,■ tile 
principal counsel for Dreyfus, in an 
interview after to-day’s session expressed 
himself as very well contented with the- 
way in which the case is proceeding, and 
judging from his manner one may say 
that the defenders of the accused have 
not yet met anything very surprising or 
alarming for him in the secret dossier. 
Naturally M. Demange declined to give 
any particulars respecting the contents 
of the dossier, but be declared he and 
his colleague, M. Labori, were satisfied 
of the conscious desire of the members 
of the court to thresh the whole matter 
out and have full light turned upon the 
accusations against their client, 
will take some time, and the end of the 
month will be reached-Before judgment 
can be given. Meanwhile the strain is « 
telling on Dreyfus, who is showing evi
dent physical distress.

Martin’s 
First Shot.

®®®@BK@@@@@®®eeeeee@e®exs®®®®®®EASILY EARNED REWARD.
Discoverer of Molson’s Bank Robber 

Was Not a Detective, After All.
Firemen’s 

Awful End
Wheeling CARPETS, RUQS, ART SQUARES

Honors. Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—(Special)—The one 
topic of conversation in the city to-day 
was the clearing up of the Molson’s bank 
robbery mystery. Crowds of eager spec
tators surged in and about the police 
court this morning, -in an endeavor to 
catch a glimpse of “Jack” Anderson, 
when his name was called, to appear be
fore Magistrate Peebles. Anderson was 
present when the case was called, but 
was remanded for a week.

The question as to whether Davis, who 
effected the capture, is a professional de
tective or a clever amateur is one which 
is being freely discussed. Davis was 
hired by Mr. jerry Robinson while that 
gentleman was in the East last year, as 
a dry goods clerk. Davis came direct 
from his home at Mitchell, Ont., to ac
cept the position. He is a son of the pro
prietor of the Mitchell Advocate. He 
will claim the reward Of $10,000 offered 
by the bank for, the recovery of the 
money and conviction of the robber, and 
feels certain he will get it.

The place where the money was found 
was on the east side of Red river, near 
one of the brick yards. There were evi
dences of the valise having been prev
iously disturbed, and there was little dif
ficulty iii locating the place, although 
considerable territory was covered be
fore the men came across it, The bank 
authorities refuse to talk, but it is gen
erally reported that several hundred dol
lars were missing from the $62,000 when 
found.

Axminsters, 
Wiltons, 
Brasse! s 
Riche Velvets, 
Tapestry,
370 Pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 An
Squares J* J*

“ Fighting Joe” on Trail of Ex- 
Colleagues Who<tiastened 

His Exit.

Truck While Being Lowered 
Comes in Contact With 

Live Wire.

>Ten Thousand People See 
. Opening of Great Meet 

at Montreal.

/

We show 10 
patterns to 
any other > 
stores one.

Takes Exception to Openin 
Move In New Westminster 

Campaign.

Four Receive peadly Charge and 
Fall Senseless to the 

Pavement

Mile Championship a Loafing 
Race Decided by Finish

ing Rush.

9

This

f Refuses to Bear the Blame for 
Grievances Felt in That 

City.

One Apparently Rêstored Walks 
Fifty Feet and Then Drops 

Dead.

Canadian Riders Show Up Well 
With the Cracks From 

World Over.

Move Goods were Jest receded 
byes le oee shipment freer tie 
moaefacterer.

NEWSPAPER COPYRIGHT.

WF.ILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C | From Our Owns Correspondent.
Vancouver, Asg. 10.—Mr. Joseph Mar

tin, ex-attorney-general, has taken ob
jection to an article appearing in Mi- 
Cotton’s paper, the News-Advertiser, thi* 
morning, and has replied to Mr. Cotton 

; besides sending a letter, to the Premier. 
Copies of these letters were sent to 
World, so that they were read 1-, t>„,
public before the originals were ...... ..
in Victoria. They are as follows:

To the Premier.

London, Aug. 10.—The Hon. Sir F. 
North, judge of the chancery division 
of the high: court of justice, rendered 
judgment tonlay granting the London 
Times an injunction restraining at pub
lisher named Lane from reprinting: 
speeches of Lord Rosebery admittedly 
taken from the Times. The judge held, 
that the reporter had a copyright in; his- 
report, and this copyright had been, ac
quired by the Times,

By Associated Press.By Associated Press.
Montreal, Aug. 9.-The World’s Cycle 

Championship meet of the International 
Cyclists’ Union, under the auspices of 
the Canadian Wheelmen’s Association, 

Queen’s Park

lostfiremenOmaha, Aug. 9\-Four 
their lives in a "Blaze to-night on an up- 

floor of the Mercer Chemical Com- 
building, at Eleventh and Harney 

The fire in itself was insignifi- 
the fatalities resulting from con-
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per A CONSTABLE’S SUICIDE..A PARTING PROTEST.

Opposition Will Put on Record Their 
Dissent From Huge Appropria

tions of This Session.

puny
streets. Member of the Mounted Police Shoots 

;.;y. Himself While Deranged 
by a Fall.

Lethbridge, Aug. 10.—(Special)— Last 
night some persons en route to Cardstoo 
found Constable Flower, of the mounted 
police, in a dying condition at the side 
of the trail. Two bullet wounds were 
discovered in his head from which he 
bled profusely, dying a few minutes 
after being found.

An inquest was held to-night when 
a verdict of suicide while temporarily 
insane from injuries received from being: 
thrown from his horse, was returned.. 
The deceased was an Englishman, 21 
years of age, and well connected.

opened to-day on the 
track. The weather was beautiful, fair 
and not too warm, and there was but 
a slight wind, not heavy enough to inter
fere with the riders. Ten thousand peo- 

the races, filling every seat on

cant,
tact with a live wire.

had been brought un-When the fire
der control the firemen set to work to From Our Own Correspondent, 
lower the big extension truck upon which Ottawa, Aug. 10—Prorogation has 
they had been working. Suddenly there J been fixed for 4 o’clock on Friday after- 
was a®spl uttering and succession of i noon-
flashes, such as occur when a connection The Commons spent to-night in con- 
is made with a live wire carrying a high currence on the/ estimates, leaving only 
voltage of electrical current. The men exchequer cpurt bill and supply bill 
who were working at the crank lowering be passe(j to-morrow. The opposi- 
the ladder writhed in agony a moment ^.^on will offer several important amend- 
and then fell to the pavement, apparent- ments to the latter, protesting against 
ly lifeless. In lowering the ladder, it ^e extravagance which has culminated 
had come in contact with a live electric jn pregent being designated the sixty- 
light wire carrying a current of 2,000 
volts.

The injured men were at once car
ried to an adjoining building and doctors 
used every known means, to revive them.
One revived in a few minutes, and say
ing he was all right started to walk 

the request of Sheriff Dunn, of Mipmi away. He had only gone about 50 feet 
county, has ordered a company of light when he dropped dead. Another showed
Infantty and ten members of Battery A, ^IhT^nk baefand expbed. Thê I prosp€ctJve Opponents of At-

with a gatling gun, to Peru immediately, other two never showed any signs of an- r’TUSpçiUve uppuucma u n
to prevent a mob from lynching the al- imation, and were doubtless dead when tomcy-GenCrBl Refuse UOITV
leged abductor, Jones, who, it is charg-1 picked up.__________

ed, recently inveigled Nellie Berger from A TARDY DENIAL.
home. . ------

Sheriff Dunn says he has information | Sir Wilfrid Writes to Chicago Editor a

Statement Refused to

o~

pie saw
' the grand stand and bleachers, and over

flowing on to the rails along the track.
championship

DEATH IN THE
GATLING GUN TO

MEET LYNCHERS

“Vancouver, August 10,. ISO!». 
“Hon. C. A. Sem.in, Premier, VictoriaHURRICANE.There was only

A C England, who won it in a bruising 
tiiiish’ from Earl Peabody of Chicago 
and John Caldon, the Scotch champion. 
Of the other men from across the water 
Cherry of England, was frozen out in 
the first trial heat, finishing second to 
a local rider named Boisvert. The same 
fate befel George, of South Africa, in 
the second heat. Goodson, the Austral
ian champion, perished in the second 
semi-final, being beaten oht by Peabody, 
Taillandier, the Frenchman, also being 
left in the same heat.

The three men in the final made a 
loafing race of it, no one desiring to 
cut out the pace. Peabody was in the 
front with Somers-Gill in second place, 
and Caldon trailing. They kept this po
sition until* the back-stretch of the last 
round, wheq Caldon moved up and the 
three men came into the stretch practic
ally abreast. Then it was that Somers- 
Gill let himself loose. He got a lead of 
half a length and succeeded in holding it 
from Peabody, who had about the same 
the best of Caldon, who did not finish 
nearly so strongly as he did in the pre
liminaries.

The most important professional event 
was the half-mile. G. McCarthy of the 
TenEyck string, Nat Butler, Carman, 
the Canadian rider, McCarthy of Toron
to, Major Taylor and Angus McLeod of 
Toronto were the six men who got into 
the final. There was a ^hair-splitting 
finish between McCarthy of St. Louis 
aud Major Taylor. The latter got into 
a pocket in rounding into the stretch, 
and though he made a great hustle he 
wias beaten out by McCarthy. It 
only a matter of inches. The decision 

close that when announced part 
of the crowd on the stand hack of the 
wire refused to accept it, claiming that 
Tayldr had won.
1:00:15.

In the two-mile tandem professional a 
world’s competition mark of 3:47 3-5 

was made by the Butlers, the previous 
record being 4:01 3-5, made by McDuffee 
and Tyrell in Boston. The men were 
paced by a triplet, the Butlers coming 
out at the head of the stretch and win
ning prettily from McCauley mid Bowl
er, while Taylor and Casey were a wheel 
back of them.

The lialf-mile amateur was won by 
Lester Wilson of Pittsburg, who beat 

•out Drury of Montreal. Cherry, the 
English champion, ran into the fence, 
and fell in the semi-final.

The remaining race of the day, the 
mile novice, went to Bert Denison, of To
ronto, easily the best man in the bunch.

one
“Dear Sir: Enclosed I send you ii mi- 

ting from the News-Advertiser of to
day, headed: ‘Opposition Weak.' I be™ 
to■ call your attention to the latter part 
ot the article, in which statements 
made with regard to the rebuilding nf 
the court house, and the removal from 
New Westminster of the registry nf.

More Than a Hundred Lives 
Lost and Great Misery 

In West Indies.
Governor of Indiana Resents In

terference With the Course 
of Justice. ■o liceSUNK BY A BATTLESHIP. “£ would not think itVancouver and

Westminster

necessary in
pay any. attention to statements of this • 
kind,, did they not appear in a mow* 
paper with which Mr. Cotton is known 
to Be connected. Under these circum
stances I must Ask you and Mr. Cotton 
to see that this matter is put in a proper 
light before the electors of New West 
minster.

“In the first place, it would be dif
ficult to imagine a statement in worse 
taste than the one to which I refer, h 
is quite Impossible to properly discu-s 
tile statements referred to without gain
fully into any discussion we may have 
had in the cabinet with regard to the 
matter» mentioned. You are, however, 
well aware that the statements made are 
absolutely untrue, and I leave it to you 
to take such course as you may think 
proper to refute the innuendoes direciml 
against me contained in the article in 
question.

“Everything that has been done with 
reference- to New Westminster has been 
done bÿ the government, as a whole. 

“Yours truly,
“JOSEPH MARTIN.

By Associated Press.
London, Aug. 10-^-The Governor of 

the Leeward Islands/- Sir Francis Flemn
Sailing Vessel Goes to the Bottom as 

Result of Collision Off the Lizard.By Associated Press.
Indianapolis, Aug. 9.—Gov. Mount, on St.Torquay, Eng., Aug. 8.—The battle- iug, confirms the despatch from 

ship Sanspareil, while returning from Thomas to 
manoeuvres, sank a full-rigged ship last nouncing the devastation caused by the 
night off the Lizard. One man was hurricane at the island of Montserrat., 
drowned. The warship communicated He says 74 deaths axe already known, 
the news to the other ships of the fleet | He adds that 21 persons were killed at 
by wireless telegraphy.

The vessel was the English ship East
Lothian, of 1,318 tons, which left Ma-, ,nils February 18, for Nantes, France, reported there, but many persons have 
where she arrived July 21. I been rendered homeless.

the Associated Press, an-

fort to the Government. the island of Nevis. The hurricane was 
One death isnot so severe at Antigua.

Swell Forger Gets New Start-

Nelson Lacrosse Team THREE BROWNINGS. I Washington, Aug. 10.—The secretary

, „ .......,,i , (( > The Fair. 0f. war has received the following report
to HaSH KÔMsalt ofP the CMrago __________ t ^ W Woods, L General Davis, commanding in

Times-Herald, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the a^d 18‘ bank clcrk at Toronto Junction, porto Kic0j on the ey.clone last Tues-
Canadian premier, denies the truth of From Our Own Correspondent. tried to swim across the Humber, and <jay:
the interview recently given out 'by F. Vancouver, Aug. 10—The Fairfield, was drowned. “A hurricane of extreme violence
W. Fitzpatrick, of the treasury depart- .. . . ..„ thpir The Body of an aged woman named passed over Porto Rico yesterday. The
ment, Washington, in which Mr. F-itz- syud- ca .e t P Mrs. George Dickson has been found in principal military loss at San Juan was

nions to-day Sir Alfred Hickman, Con-1 patrick asserted that Premier Laurier bond on the Alexander mine, near the High Park pond. one temporary company barrack wholly
sewn five member for Wnlverhnmntnn had stated to him that he could not ac- Dorothy Morton. A $20,000 payment Joshua Jordan, a deck hand on the destroyed and some- quartermasters 
. ,, ,, .. _P cept an invitation to the Chicago autumn ... ,iue to-day. steamer Argyle, is supposed to have property damaged. No personal injury
drew attention to the practice of the festival, believing that with the strained _ ‘ ... . been drowned 00 Sunday night, on a trip yet reported, but all wires down. No
Indian authorities of purchasing railway relations between the two countries at llie Hastings mill is comp etea from Oswego to Kingston. injury to shipping here.
material in the United States. He said might result in some unpleasant incident will be running in a few days. ----------------0---------------- “ Cable reports from Ponce say all
that if the Indian government wanted during his visit. The Nelson lacrosse team arrived to- FAMINE AND THE SWORD. shipping is ashore. Customs house shed
that if the Indian govern e t- In his letter Premier Lauripr says: ™ , Vancouver on Satur- „ ------ badly damaged and goods stored therein.
something quickly which could not be „ y,)u are at liberty to say that I have 7p 7 . Starving Peasantry Revolt, and Are Messenger from two interior points tells
obtained in England, such a course was pa;(i m> attention to an interview pub- day, and will attempt to win tne cnam- Slaughtered by Russian Soldiers. of barracks unroofed, and personal and
in a sense justified, as the government plished recently in a Washington paper, pionship of ti}e province before return- ------ I public property damaged. The loss by
could not be Blamed for getting the thing in which the reporter purports to give I ;ng Vienna, Aug. 8.—The Neue Freie the inhabitant» is very great, and
wherever it was to be found, but in most the public words n"t Jp?l''e" to ^ A son of Aid. Gilmour was thrown Press to-day says the peasantry of por- treme suffering m£st There are
cases this extreme hurrv could be avoid-1 me. lime is too short for -busy men to*j i. , . . I many families who are already uomeed by a little foresight As far as the take notice of this kind of hearsay evi- from a wagon by a runaway horse yes- tions of Bessarabia (a government of ies»; and very great distress must fol-
price was concerned Sir Alfred Hick- dence- If I had any communication terday. The boy struck on the back of Russia Bounded on the south by the low."
man contended it must not be assumed to make to the public I would prefer to his head and was unconscious for five Danube and the Black Sea) have revolt- .
because the price was lower that the make it in my own words. It seems to hours. It is now thought that he will e<i_ being driven desperate by famine. I Fort de France, Island of Martinique, 
article was cheaper. Exprience, he said, me that I need hardly add that the in- recover. . Troops, it is added, hare been sent there Aug. 10.—The authorities of the islands
showed that Awhile the American engines vitation of the Chicago authorities will Mr. James Shaw, M. A., first assist- and. several encounters have taken place, of Guadeloupe are still without news 
were cheaper, the English engines lasted receive from me the most courteous con- ant of the High school, has been ap- ^ score of peasants have already been from the interior, owing to the mterrup-
better. and in the long run were there- sidération.” pointed head master in place of ex" killed, and many hare been wounded. tiôm of telegraphic communication as a

Principal Robinson, now superintendent --------------- @__________ . result of the recent hurricane, but other
of education. . . , , . ROOT'ON THE WARP4TTT advices which have reached Point a

Preparations for the provincial exhi- xrua WAiu-Aiti. I Pitcîe say the coffee and cocoa crops
Diver Makes Survey of the Andelana bition of 1899, to be held in New West- Alger?» Successor Rashlv Promises to have been nearly totally destroyed. At

minster October 3, 4, 5 and 6, are al- nxger» succes^r Kashly Promises to L,^ a pitrie seven.'persons were in
ready under way, and at a big public Make Short Work of jured, and at Moulet the damage done
meeting on Tuesday night committees the Filipinos. was considerable, and several persons

, . q ... Tacoma, Aug. Baldwin I ^ ^ Pittsburg,. Aug. i^The war in the fc, “Ifal peUs^ete killM an“d a

St. Thomas, D. W. I., Aug. 9.-Ad-1 ^n-e^e,. we-^ do^ n The- Nn-Ad-rtiaer ^testiiat m mUppmes is to be prosecuted with a °ent£,y

day afternoon a very severe t™. I j*  ̂ ^entto toe effect timt an  ̂sition  ̂££££ * ^

with a velocity of 72 miles, destroyed t tle and sank last fall carrying the Mr/D. j. Munn and Aid- Rob- Press saw the new secretary of war, Mr. town o^ St. Louis de Marie Calanta has
about 200 small houses in the towns officers and crew down with ner. . Reid are mentioned in this connec- m. r-t,,mnioir, suffered considerablv. Governor Mora-and did considerable damage to the es- An attempt to raise the vessel will beH^tU ^are gent)emen were quea. Z the,^otel ““T' ’ E aS at Pbint a Pitrie this
tales. No fatalities were reported. An- made by Halstead & Papst, who some ed b the rep0rter. but neither de- after he had said good-bye to the Presi- . on tjM. Frmeh cruiser Oecille,
tigua also suffered severely in damage time ago tried to pull it out of the!bot- no/ confirmed the rumor. Mr. and was prepanng to take th6 nl-qi,'ff soon afterwards for Saintes,
to estates aud buildings in the towns. tom of the bay by hitching three ocean until recently owned and 1 ?.Washington. P New/ which has-reached the Asso-

Puerto Plata. Aug. 9, 11:30 a. m.- tugs to the anchor cable, and later tried I a cannery on the Fraser river, -War ln, th,e Phlhpp,ne9 Seized Press from the British Antilles
A hurricane has swept the coast since to raise the vessel bodily by ™eans «aid h^- would not refuse to stand if pr?î^clîied vlgoronely from now on? j. jsiand of " Dominica has not
last night, and increases in violence, two barges hooked to it at. lo'yt‘d^' nomination were pressed on him. Mr. ask(^ i/l, °I'r<V?5'SD<î(i?v • suffered much from-the hurricane, that
Shipping in the port is in peril, but up hoping to bnng it clear of the bott Reid who is a ]aWyer, manifested bliss- . I^F:.ceplied- Yes- 91r' the..,w?r l »r Thomas and St: Ctroix suffered light-
to this hour no vessel has been damaged, with the rise of the tide. fui nmoamnee concerning the opposi- m the Philippines from now on will be - Antigua was seriously hit, and
The destruction on land will be consid- This afternoon the livmg apparatu. , tactics.” prosecuted with- all energy. All the- ■ Kitts- 20C^ houses were de-
erable. recently ordered by Mr. Baldwin from 12 vacancies on the Vancouver men*, ait tite-ams and all the suppliés- d irhe hiHrricane passed over

Washington, Aug. 9.—The signal oper- New York was put on and he mad^the teaching staff 63 applications were necessary to end the trouble m the : ‘ plata and appears to have ravaged
ator at St. Juan, Porto Rico, cables that descent. The tug Favorite went Vout cuy_teac jg ^ night,PPmeeting of the islands will be finished at the earliest'^UPiata ^ republic. All:
a severe cyclone has swept over the city, with the expedition and with a togein s^ool board, it took over an hour to PO^b'e- moment communication between Porto Plata andf
Several persons were killed, and much tow, upon which the air-pump a g teachers for these vacancies. How large a force will be at the dis- r “i t lor not iûelüfling San Domingo,
property destroyed. I placed. The armor ,s much s^V^ra^m,°an Inmate of the New aad * is ™pos9lWe to

than that hitnerto w pFison, serving a term of ^he do7e of the »Mam a correct account of the damage
18 months for forgery, has fallen heir will be le^t there- done, although it: is thought to be im-

of several thousand dollars, ^my season^and more will be sent «ere The raitroa5 from Porto
necessary Dublished in some of |Plata to San Domingo is no longer work-

tht papeîs tlS^resident McKinley and ^tb^-'vtolen?/^
Secretary Root were not agreed as to tlie [®™-r Cape Haytien with less violence.
policy to be pursued in the Philippines. , r,,IrVA .lVT1 TAP\X
Mr. Root said: “Of course, that is- all CHINA A»D JAl AN.
n°Wh^u?‘aske<T if Gen. Otis would he re- l fA-ug. -,ÏH'!11''
nothfngtor‘s«yTn thatpoin?^ this'ti^ | “^f^XaTchtoa and Japànfa"

concluded an alliance.

that a mob of 300 men will attempt 
to take the prisoner to-night. the Commons.

<y
BUYING ABROAD.

Indian Government’s Weakness Subject 
of Complaint in the Commons.

London, Aug 8.—In the House of Com-

To Mr. Cotton.
“Vancouver, August 10, 1809. 

“Hon;: JT. Carter Cotton, Finance Min
ister,. Victoria:

“Dear Sir: I enclosed you n riming 
from the News-Advertiser of tu-ilay. 
headed:: -Opposition Weak.’ 
call your attention to the very impropev, 
false and' misleading statements contain
ed in the litter part of the same, with 
reference to the government’s action m 
regard1’ to New Westminster. I would 
not troublfe vou with this matter .won- 
it not for the fact of your well-known 
connection' with this paper. I leave it 
to youo to take whatever steps you see 
fit to contradict the statements made.

“As youi are well aware, everything 
that has been done with regard to' New 
Westminster has been done by the guv 
ernment, as a whole, and it seems

very pitiable attempt on the part of 
the News-Advertiser to gain support, for 
the government’s candidate at the coni 
ing deletion by making statements 
taining - innuendoes against me 
praises- for Mr. Semite and yourself 
which" are absolutely without any fotin 
dation whatever.

was

was so

I beg to
timeThe was

ex-

new

fore really cheaper.
TACOMA’S COFFIN SHIP. !"

STORM-SWEPT ISLANDS.

West Indies Report Great Destruction 
of Property and Some Loss 

of Life.

me a

Thirty-three Fathoms Under
Water.

SUMMARY.
One mile novice—Dennison won; More 

*Jnd, Brown 3rd. , ^
One mile amateur championship of the 

won; Pea-

vices from St. Kitts says that on Mon- 44Yours truly. 
“JOSEPH MARTIN.

world—Somers-Gill. England 
bodv. America, 2nd; Caldon, Scotland, 3rd. 
Time. 5.43 2-5.

Half mile professional—C. R. McCarthy, 
St. Louis, won; Major Taylor 2nd; Nat 
Butler 3rd. Time. 1.00 1-5.

Half mile amateur—Wilson won; Drury 
2nd; Goodson 3rd. Time. 1.08.

Two mile professional tandem—Butler 
Brothers won; McCarthy and Bowler 2nd; 
Taylor and Casey 3rd. Time, 3.47 3-5.

The Offending Article.
Th'è statement to which Mr. Martin 

takes -exception is contained in a review 
of the political situation in Westminster 
said-:to tie based on a News-Advertisn 
representative’s canvass of the constitn 
ency, aadi concluding as follows:

“Them* is reason for all things; so >• 
there reason for the popularity existing 
in so marked a degree in this city for t ; 
present acTmmistration. This was brought 
about partly by Premier Serslin’s 1 j 
mand for the resignation, by Mr. Jo<cj ‘ 
Martin,, of the attorney-generalship. > 
is well, known that Mr. Martin coni':i 
plated ithe removal from Weatminstcr 
the registry office. The destruction 
fire of1 the court house in the 
holocaust; of September last? appear i 
be- material] in the hands of the the ‘ ' 
torney^geaeral to accomplish his 
pose. But Mr. Martin wa> frustrai i i:! 
his designs by Premier Semlin and i >
F. Cftcter-Cotton, xv'ho almost imm< <1= ''' 
ly after the fire took pr*nipt action '' 
rest one the government Imildings. 1i! 
have been rebuilt, and t.»-day pr< 
finer* appearance than before 
Moreover, the registry office 
taken awTay, despite Mr.. Martin' *cn

■ the g"\

\

PILGRIMS MEET DEATH.

Returning From Shrine of St. Anne 
They Are Killed on the 

Canada Atlantic.

I ii

Montreal. Aug. 9.—(Special)—The fast 
express from Montreal to Ottawa on the 
Canada Atlantic railway jumped the 
track twenty miles from St. Polycarpe
this morning and seven people were «yde, Eng Aug. 9.-Emperor W.l-1 deep, 
killed and many injured. The identified Viam’s yacht Meteor won the chief prize 
dead so far are: Joseph Rocheleau and at the Royal Victoria regatta to-day, de- 
daughter, of Champlain street, Montreal; feating the Duke of Abruzzi’s Bona and 
Ned Stairs and Wilson O’Connor, of Mr. Orr Ewing’s Rainbow.
Ottawa.

Nellie" Ryan, Bridget Ryan and Ellen 
McDougall, of Maniwaki, and Mrs.
Joseph Rocheleau, ot Montreal, were 
fatally injured.

Most of the dead and injured were 
pilgrims returning from, the shrine of 
Sic. Anne de Beaupre.

heavier and stronger 
used by Mr. Baldwin, and it is said has 
been used in water 35 to 38 fathoms

A WINNING YACHT.
to a fortune

Mr. Baldwin was let down in 33 Gmham ^““/^^himselV’tohe 
fathoms, when he; struck •the b.“j|d a ,/^nant in the royal navy and owner 
could see the outlines of the hull lying ^ # gteam yacht on the Atlantic, for 

distance to t ■ t anj which he engaged one of the engineers
t the of the C- P. R. steamship Tartar, giv

ing him a forged check as payment for 
When arrested' 

the prisoner claimed to be Lord Graham, 
giving his address as the* Isle of Wight. 
On the police records he is described as 
being 29 years old, 5 feet 6% inches in 
height, 155 pounds in weight. He 
pleaded guilty to the charge of forgery 
and was sentenced to- 18 months’ hard 
labor.
minster he has
record, and for some time past has been 
acting as prison clerk. His teem ex
pires early next month.

a short
He approached nearer 
found She laid with her bow to 
southwest, careened over to the south-

Prôtest to Washington That There >B | northwest,'f™ ^hteh^tee'etion^he ap- 

Ko Law Authorizing Americans

o
POINT ROBERTS SEIZURES. corres- 

says.* the
Liu*

11"!certain indebtedness.

‘•The prompt action taken by 
erwnent to relieve the- fire-stri-fkvii ‘ 

during the memorable nu»nth 
September, 1898, is also not fongotten.

“To summarize, bfih. Henderson - 1 
itdeetion by acclamation seems- to b 
tain. His election is a focegoin* 
htsion.”

proached. ,
“The ship lays on the sand, not mud. 

To-morrow or
DRANK WOOD ALCOHOL-.

Four Ybwng Men Dead, and Several 
Others in Desperate Condition^

Action.
zoos------ and apparently free.

Port Townsend, Aug. 8.—The recent next lay another descent will be male

vicinity of Point Roberts and Blaine, for made gf-t a look at the hatches, 
fishing in American waters has raised I Neither Capt. Halstead nor Diver 
some intricate points in international Baldwin are ready to hazard an opinion 
law. It is claimed that there is no law j ns to whether the. ship can be raised.
which prohibits foreign vessels from fish- _______ __ *
ing in American waters, and under this EXPELLING RELIGIOUS ORDERS.
claim the British embassy at Washing-1 ------
ton made a demand on the United States I St. Sebastian, 
government for an immediate release of j Republican and Socialist parties have 
the vessels. j agreed to organize a campaign, demand-

The ease was referred here for inves-1 ing the exclusion from Spain of all the 
ligation, and the revenue officers say the I religious orders. Senor Salmeron and 
vessels were seized for landing nets in other Socialists are prominent in the 
American waters without complying with movement- 
the customs laws by entering crafts.1 
This explanation was not satisfactory, 
and advices by wire to-day from the de
partment at Washington say that United Paris, Aug. 9.—The Evénement to-day 
State Consul Smith at Victoria has been says it understands Major Marchand 
ordered to proceed to Point Roberts and I has been offered the post of governor of 
Blaine immediately, for the purpose of the French settlement on the Somali 
making a thorough investigation and re-1 Coast and minister extraordinary to 
port without delay to the department. | King Menelek of Abyssinia.

It is understood the seizure has result- 1 --------------- "---------------
ed in a great deal of diplomatic corres
pondence between representatives of the ,
two governments, and that the British I. Valparaiso. Chili, .Aug. 9.—A tidal 
government is most vigorous in the de-1 wave burst into the bay yesterday even- 
mand for the release of the vessels. The I ing, tearing down the embankment and 
Guard has been ordered to Point Rob-1 sweeping off a number o< ears, loqomo- 
erts to assist Consul Smith in his inves-(tives and tons of merchandise. The loss 
ligations. is estimated at several millions.

mJEALOUS WOMAN’S CRIME.

Killed Her Husband and Daughter With 
Shotgun and Then Suicided.

Canton, Ohio, Aug. 
bodies of Edward Eckinger, his wife and 
their three-year-old daughter were found 
by neighbors lying oW a bed in the Eckin- 
ger dwelling, three miles from here, to
day. Mrs. Eckinger seemingly had shot 
her husband and daughter with a shot
gun and then suicided. They had 
quarrelled frequently, and had agreed to 
a separation that was to have been be
gun to-day.

During his term in New West- 
boxne a first-class Elmira, N. Y., Aug. 8—Four young I 

te ïàkland. Pa., died'suddenly with- I n
;

W, ic
men
in twenty-four hours, up' to 10 o’clock I I 
this morning. All were similarly af-1 
fected. It is thought that they drank I -I 
wood alcohol at a picnic on Sunday. Sev-1 
eral others are seriously ill, and two are 
expected to die.

;M KUCHA NTS FIGHT I>YN"-VM i I'1'-iv

9.—The dead % •Cleveland Business Men Subscril. 
Secure Punishment fc* Striker» 

Outrages.

FINNS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

HIMr. Chamberlain Promoting a Plan For 
Their Settlement on the Island:

St- John’s, NSd- Aug. 10.—A deputa
tion of Ftens are here inspecting the 
countrv with a view to arranging for 
the immigration of thousands of Fin
landers who are emigrating because of 
the tvrannv of the Russian, government. 
Mr. Chamberlain sent with them a spec
ial request to the Governor of New
foundland that all assistance practicable 
be rendered them.

tSpain. Aug. 9.—The

tWcilLETT

Cleveland, O.. "Aug. 9.—A Wade ' 1 ‘
avenue electric car was blown vp ,"''1'

The
CARNEGIE’S LATEST GIFT.

London. Aug. 8.—Mr. Andrew Carne-1 
gie has donated £16,000 to found a pub-1 

tie library at Keighley, Yorkshire. Mr. 
Carneye telegraphs to the Associated 
Press from Skibe Casttey raying:

“I have no intention to perform the du
ties of justice of the peace or of the dep
uty lieutenantship. I understand these 
offices are usually held by the owner of 
the Skibo estates. la my case tibey are 
honorary, being an American citizen.”

VISITING PLYMOUTH.

Plymouth, Aug. 8.—Officers and men 
of the United States training ship Alli
ance, which arrived here July 29, made 
a tour of inspection of the dockyard thla 
morning. _ ____

Euclid avenue barn this moraine- 
motormnu was badly hurt, but the ; 
sengers were unhurt. The perpe'r'u'r 
of the outrage escaped.

Five hundred business men of 
land held an anti-beycott meeting 
day in the chamber of commerce mom- 
A fund of $10,000 was started to 
ret the criminals who are dynan>!,‘ =■ 
cars and creating discord in the 
Millions of dollars of wealth were cj 
resented in the meeting. Vigorous , 
ee denouncing the boycott, strike dun'1 
antes and disorder were made.

A man’s wife should always be tje 
especially to her husband, but ir » Iron 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter s 
Pills, she cannot be for they make ( 
“feel like n different person, so the?

husbands say so too-

1.15-

mBILLET FOR MARCHAND. flevro to-
A LOVER’S CRUELTY. 7• v

Leeds, Eng., Aug. 9—Miss Maude 
Spencer of this city has broken her 
gagement with George A. Randal, a 
young engineer, and secured $250 dam
ages in a breach of promise shit, because 
her lover returned her letters, «with the 

in spelling and grammar corrected

en-
SOUTH AMERICAN ALLIANCE. IrSrlll1#'
Rio de Janeiro. Awg. 9.—In spite of 

denials on the snnjert, it is said Presi
dent Roca. of the Argentine Republic, 
who is now here as the guest of Brazil, 
is desirous of negotiating an alliance be- 

Brazil and Chili 
The presi-

TIDAL WAVE.
errors 
in ink.

tween Argentina, ---------
against the Unite* States, 
dents of these three republics will meet 
at Buenos Ayres next month.

LONDON,
ENQ. C.WmLETT, .a

TORQnTO.Qni 1
CHICAGOA woman who Is weak, nervous and sleep

less, and who has cold hands and feet, can
not feel and act like a person. Carter’s 
Iron Pills equalise the circulation, remove 
•nerveusness, and give strength and rest.
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Soon to Be tl
Record.

Grand Forks, B. C., 
-An empire of mines!’’ 
No better expression «ml 

this utterance of a world 
expert In describing the s 
Boundary country as it exit 
ceaseless work which has t 
In the various camps for 
past will soon see Its fruit 
ceeding twelvemonth has 1 
activity than In the preced! 
a railway at it» threshold, 

problem the 
try more mines on a 
than any other district of B 
a * condition of affairs whit 
elude several score of prop 
goon enrich their shareho 
meantime the C. P. R. are : 
p let Ion from the main line, a 
tapping all the oampe. An 
nage Is already assured. Tl 
the vastness of the ore bodic 
ed region is no new story.

The following is a list o: 
Boundary which are now 
basis, besides which there ai 
t>er of prominent properties 
the dumps, but not sufficient 
be classified as shippers:

Dro D 
Did Ii 
Winnli 
City oi 
Sunset 
Morrisi 
Btemw

Brandon and Golden Crown.
A second list comprising p 

have long since /passed the 44 
and which givelpromise of t 
shippers at an early period 
ing:
Bismarck.
Chrlsttina.

Pay Ore.
Humming Bird.
Seattle.
Florence.
Pathfinder.
Uttle Bertha.
Rathmullen.

War Eagle.
Humming Bird Fraction. 
Mammoth and Diamond Hil 
Wellington Square Group. 
JLoyal Canadian Group. 
Buck Horn and Tintic Gro 

The Granby smelter dot 
will begin operations with 
tons capacity daily. From 
the reduction works will t 
treating the • ores from the 
Ironsides -«Dene, 
early enlargement of the p 
timated by*6.lH. C. Miner, 
>smelter oompany during 1 
here. It Is not unlikely ti 
nage hauled to Grand Fo 
years will «exceed 3,000 tc 
outlook for the other mines 
Indeed not very promising, 
exception. The Mother Lot 
own smelter. It will thus t 
need of additional reduct: 
imperative. There is no i 
Grand Forks pilant being 1: 
<io custom work for many n 

Some Idea of the magnit 
velQpment wqrk now going * 

river mining division, whic 
a portion of the Boundary 
formed by. a glance at the 
furnished by Mr. S. R. All 
mining recorder. From Jai 
to the 3rd! inst., no less thaï 
assessment -work were recti 

«cowtet-s office here, 
of 184 assessment as com; 
returns1 ^or the correspondit 
year. The showing for th 
sion is equally good. ^ 

The number of miners e 
Boundary country to-day 

: 3,290. "This small army of 
ing in wages monthly an ai 
1316,000. Grand Forks owl 
able location in respect of 
camps, is securing the mi 
furnishings the miners with p 
ing, hardware and other 
eral local merchants agreed 
was worth at a modest calc 
than *1,260,000 to the city 
business, they added, has 
within the pest six months, 
ing proportionately tevery 
timate does not take into i 
pense of mining mackinery, 
pressors, shipped In from 
will not be long before jn 
liberally rewarded for the 
incurred in opening up this 
country.

A five drill compressor ft 
• ero in Summit Camp has jui 
' There are seven ledges or 
which is already equipped 
hoist and sinking pump. T 

rcompartment shaft s down 
bottom of the shaft is all 

^values range from 20 to 30 ] 
per. The new • pliant will 
the development of the mini 
Oro Denoro virtually is.

A local syndicate compo 
l'GSler of the Granby smelte 
manager of the Merchants 
fax, G. M. Fripp and J. W. 
cured a sixty day option 
Ing claims situated near 
mine in Wellington camp, 
an area of 250 acres and 
Ranger, Hartford, Hartford 
bob Fraction, «Golden Crowi 
-double Eagle ’Fraction. Th 
'never under option before i 
tie developed shows mp 
leads. One of them has foi 
•ping ore near the surface. 
'Which expects ’to take up 
oured from John iRogers &n 
■has put ten men to work tl 
tpost week.

The management of the R 
In Summit Camp has given 
the well known mechanical 
•der for a five drill compres 
Aldrich, it will be remenrf 
Installed a heller, hoist and 
on the property. A eontn 
next week for sinking the 
the Maple Leaf one bundr 
depth of 66 feet the ledge 
tunnel is 29 feet wide. Ah 
this Is shipping ore. The ei 
-C. P. R. have made a prJl 
for a spur to the property, 
ranged from *28 to *41.88 ii 

The grading of the smeltei 
pleted this week and the j 
*lte for the mill .flume will l 
tew days. The foundation 1 
stack presents an imnosin 
The stone masons added 
tWKfree yesterday. The f

Brooklyn.
B. C.
S.xBell.
Big Copper. 
Knob Hill, 
(tother Lade. 
Sold Beg. ’

Straw! 
Volcan 
Jennie 
Gold I 
Betti. 
Monte 
Goldeil 
Earthy 
Bnows] 
Lillie 1

This will
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